Department of Middle, Secondary, Reading and Deaf Education
Faculty Meeting Agenda
March 12, 2014

edTPA Update – Beal-Alvarez/Fuller

edTPA training in Columbus – April 11th
Registration completed for you
Transportation (Fuller and Dixey)
Hotel
Courtyard Columbus; 3501 Courtyard Way, Columbus, GA
Bring tax exempt form

TCKES – Fuller

First Training (3 days): April 28th (8am-4pm), April 29th (8am-4pm), and April 30th (1pm-4pm)
Training will take place in EC 2144. This is a computer lab, so you will not need to bring a laptop, etc. To reserve a seat email Lauren Cloud at lecloud@valdosta.edu. Deadline for signing up is April 8th.

Second Training (3 days): May 19th (8am-4pm), May 20th (8am-4pm), and May 21st (1pm-4pm)
Training will take place in EC 2130. This is NOT a lab, so you will need to bring your laptop and any additional extension cords that you may have. To reserve a seat email Lauren Cloud at lecloud@valdosta.edu. Deadline for signing up is May 1st.

Option 3 (days): Mix and match from the two training sessions above, but you must have a Day 1, Day 2, and Day 3 in the mix.

Program Updates
ASL/INTP – Williams
DEAF – Scheetz
EDAT – Lennon
EDET - Martin
MAT/MSED – Cox
MGED – Paine
MGMS – Ryskamp
READ – Dixey

Advisory Board Updates
Initial Certification – Paine
Online Graduate Programs – Lambeth/Martinez
DEAF/ASL/INTP – Scheetz
Honors and Awards (Williams/Fuller)
  Annie Powe Hopper Award (nominations due March 14th)
  Barbara K. Stanley Award
  MSRD Program Awards
  Distinguished Alum

Workload Policy - More information coming soon

Merit Pay - More information coming soon

Announcements
  Order Textbooks (see attached email from Carolyn Price)
  Alternative Graduation Ceremony Request (see attachment)
  Behavioral Intervention Team (see attachment)

Faculty Meeting Dates
  Wednesday, April 16
  May - TBD